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Solute
plumes
werecreated
inanunsaturated
fieldsoilwitheither
fluxapplication
orbyleaching
an
initialresident
distribution
(seeEllsworth
etal.,thisissue).
Thespatial
variance
oftheplumes
initially
increased
withtimebetween
thesoilsurface
anda depth
of2.5m,withinwhichthesoilwasa nearly

structureless
loamysand.Belowthisdepth,theplumes
wereobserved
to compress
in thevertical
direction
astheymoved
into,andthrough,
a region
of subangular
blockystructure
andloamtexture
(between
2.5and4.0mdepth).
Asthesolute
moved
below
thelayeroffinetexture,
theplumevariance
againincreased
with time. Usinga transformed
advection-dispersion
equationdescription,
two
constant,
field-averaged
transport
coefficients,
V* andD}:, weredetermined
in a scaled
coordinate
system
fromthemoment
equations.
Thesetwoconstant
parameters
werethenusedto predictthe
observed
local,or plotscale,transport.
Results
indicate
thatthetwo constant
parameters
describe

transportreasonably
well at eachplotsiteandoverall sampling
depths.
INTRODUCTION

The questfor an adequatedescriptionof downwardchemical movementthrough unsaturatedsoil has been a major
priorityof soil and environmentalscientistsfor manyyears.
Early effortsat describingthe transportprocessfocusedon
characterizing movement under steady-state water flow
throughrepacked soil columnswhoselateral dimensionwas
smallcompared to the vertical. Under such conditions,the
advection-dispersion(or convection-dispersion)equation
(ADE) with two constant coefficients(the velocity and
longitudinaldispersion coefficient) became generally acceptedas the consensusmodel for describingtransport of
mobile, nonreactivetracers [Nielsen and Biggar, 1962].
However,the basisfor this selectionwas usuallythe degree
of agreement shown between the model and the effluent
concentrationsof solute in miscible displacementexperiments,which cannot evaluate whether the dispersionparameter in the model is constantwithout examiningconcentrationsat differentdistancesfrom the inlet end [Taylor, 1953].
Althoughearly field studiesof solutemovementat the plot
scaleusedthe ADE to describeexperimentalobservations
[Milleret al., 1965;Warricket al., 1971],dataobtainedfrom
experimentsconducted at a number of plots over large

surfaceareasshowedsignificant
variationfromonelocation
to another in the values of the ADE coefficientsrequired to

matchthe model observations[Biggat and Nielsen, 1976;
Van de Pol et al., 1977; Starr et al., 1978].Furthermore,
whenthe size of the solute inlet area was relatively large
comparedto the lateral dimension(as, for example, in an
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agriculturalfield), the apparent dispersioncoefficientrequired to fit the ADE model to the area-averaged data
increasedwith distancefrom the inlet end [Butters and Jur3.,,
1989], (see also review by Gelhat et al. [1985]). This phenomenon,called the dispersion scale effect, has been observedrepeatedlyin groundwaterexperiments[Pickensand
Grisak, 1981;Sudick32
et al., 1983; Freyberg, 1986].
The ADE is a scaledependent model, whose representation of the solute dispersionprocessat the scale of observation is only valid after sufficienttime has elapsedfor lateral
mixing to smoothout differences in concentration causedby
advection of solute at different velocities [Taylor, 1953;
Gelhat and Axness, 1983; Dagan, 1984]. Thus, in many
naturalfield soils, when the horizontal area is large, the ADE
will not describe the area-averaged flow until considerable
time has elapsed.
Most of the available information on large-scale solute
movementhas been obtained in groundwater experiments.
The dispersionbehavior observed in these experiments is
usuallyattributed to heterogeneity in the saturated hydraulic
conductivity of the aquifer [Pickens and Grisak, 1981'
Gelhat et al., 1979;Sposito et al., !986]. Other factors which
may contribute to the dispersion scale effect are sampling
and parameter estimation methodologies [Moltyaner and
Killey, 1988], modeling approach [Domenico and Robbins,
!984], and experimental quality control [Freyberg, 1986].
For many applications in the unsaturated zone (e.g.,
movement to shallow groundwater or transport within the
root zone) the lateral dimension of the field is much greater
than the maximum depth of solute movement over the time
of interest. Furthermore, area-averaged solute breakthrough
curvesobtainedin the field using solution samplersindicate
that the field scalevelocity distributionis best characterized
as a lognormal distribution [Biggar and Nielsen, !976; Butters and Jury, 1989]. For this reason, a number of models

have been proposedfor the field scalewhich ignorelateral
967
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mentalmethodology,
massrecovery,andmovement
ofthe
centerof massof theplumeswerereportedbyEllsworth
et
such models the local (or stream tube) parameters are al. [thisissue],whoalsoprovided
a detailedexamination
of
treated as randomvariables,generallyspecifyingthe effec- theverticalvariations
in thephysicalproperties
of thesite.

mixing,and treat solutemovementas thoughit occurredin
isolated stream tubes with different transportparameters.In

tive mean streamtube velocityas a lognormallydistributed
variable,with zerocorrelationlengthnormalto thedirection
of flow, so that the area-averagedsolute concentrationcan
be calculatedby averagingthe localtransportmodelover all
possiblevaluesof the randomparameters.Modelsof this
sort includeparallel soil columnsobeyingthe local ADE
[DaganandBresler,1979;BreslerandDagan, 1981;Amoozegar-Fardet al., 1982;Jayneset al., 1988]andtravel time

VERTICAL HETEROGENEITY AND TRANSPORT

Measurements
of gravimetric
watercontent,
soiltexture,

and bulk density,and visualobservationsof s0il structure
weremadewithinthefieldto assistour understanding
ofthe
site.Thesemeasurements
showedthat therewassignificant
variability in the vertical direction within the field. For
transfer functions [Jury, 1982; Jury et al., 1986]. A charac- example,soiltexturevariedwith depthfrom a loamysand
to
teristic of such a model is that its field scale longitudinal a silt loam, and structurechangedfrom virtually structuredispersioncoefficientdescribingthe spreadingof the area- lessnearthe soilsurfaceto subangular
blockyat a depthof
averagedconcentrationalongthe directionof flow increases
linearlywith distancebelow the depth of soluteapplication
[Dagan and Bresler, 1979;Jury and Sposito, 1985].
Although these unsaturatedzone modelsaccountfor the
influence of lateral variability of the soil parameters on
solute transport, they all assumethat the soil is homogeneousalongthe direction of flow. Yet, natural field soilsare
often more homogeneousin the lateral directionthan in the
vertical, because of the genesis factors influencing soil
development [Sudicky, 1986; Kachanoski et al., 1989;
Ellsworth et al., this issue]. For example,Russoet al. [1989]
indicate that the correlation length scale for saturated hydraulic conductivitymay be an order of magnitudelessin the
vertical direction than in the horizontal, and may be short

compared to the depth of interest for modelers of the
unsaturated zone. In such cases, the parallel soil column
approachesor transfer functionswill not be able to estimate
transport through the zone of heterogeneity.
An example of this failure was reported by Butters and
Jury [1989], who observed a linear growth over the first 2 m
of the longitudinal dispersioncoefficientof an area-averaged
bromide

tracer

added

to the surface

of a 0.64-ha

field.

However, below this depth the apparent dispersioncoefficient behaved erratically, even decreasingby 30% between3
and 4.5 m, before increasingagain significantly.The behavior was attributed to a changein the soil texture (from loamy
sand to loam) below a depth of 2.5 m.
Vertical heterogeneity introduces significant problems
into the description of solute transport. Aside from the
increased measurement requirements to characterize additional soil layers, behavior of the solute at the interface
between layers can have a significanteffect on large-scale
behavior by, for example, increasinglateral mixing or terminating preferential flow channels, both of which will
substantiallyaffect large-scalelongitudinaldispersion.Ade-

3.0m. However,thereappeared
to be a comparatively
high
degreeof horizontalhomogeneityin thesesameproperties.
As reported in detail by Ellsworth et al. [this issue],the
experiment occurred in two separate phases. In the first

phase,soluteswere appliedunder controlledflux applications to the squareplot surface at eight sites, seven 1.5 m x
1.5 m in area and one 2.0 m by 2.0 m site. Four additional
plots were examined in the second study phase, two sites

(1.5 m by 1.5m and2.0 m by 2.0 m) usingthe flux application
methodologyand two (also 1.5 m by 1.5 m and 2.0 m by 2.0
m) which leached an initial resident concentration of solute
into the soil. In both study phases,the 1.5-m plots were each

destructivelysampledonceandthe 2.0-m siteswere multiply
sampled.All sampleswere obtained using 6.35-cm-diameter
cores(15 to 37 soil cores were taken at each sampling)which
were sectionedinto 20-cm vertical increments. This yielded
between 293 and 1016 resident concentration

measurements

from each sampling, which provided a discrete, threedimensionalrepresentationof the spatial plume distribution
at the time of drilling. Mass recovery inferred from spatial
integration of the solute concentration per soil volume
rangedbetween78% and 138% of the massapplied at a given
site [Ellsworth et al., this issue]. The movement of the center
of massof chlorideplumeslocated throughoutthe field [see
Ellsworth et al., this issue, Figure 14b] created from either

the flux applicationor by leachingan initial residentdistribution, could be described uniquely as a function of net
appliedwater (Q). This function was reasonablyapproximatedusingpistonflow andfield-averagedpropertiesofbulk
density and gravimetric water content.
Resultsfrom the first study phase revealed that transverse

spreading
of the soluteplumeswas muchlessthananticipated.Furthermore,
theverticalplumevariance(thesecond
central moment in the vertical direction, where the moments

are definedfrom (3) of Ellsworth et al. [this issue])of plots
quateunderstanding
of the influenceof verticalvariabilityin whichweresampledonly onceandthe largerplotwhichwas
soil hydraulic properties on solute dispersioncan only be multiply sampledshowedirregulargrowth as the plumes
gained by observingthe transport processin three dimen- migrateddownward.Figure 1 shows the vertical plume
sionsduring transit through heterogeneoussoil.
variancefor all sampleeventsduringthe first studyphase
This paperreportsthe resultsof an experimentdesignedto (exceptfor site 1FS, whichwasunknowingly
locatedabove
studythe influenceof vertical heterogeneityon longitudinal a !.8-m-deepwater line and thereforecouldnot be adedispersion,performed on the same loamy sand field where quatelysampled).Rather than showinga continualincrease
Butters et al. [1989] saw irregularitiesin the dispersion over time, the variance is relatively constant, or even
process in a one-dimensionalexperiment. In our study, decreasingslightly, below 2.5 m, as if the plumes were
massiveplumes of solute approximatelycubicalin shape compressing
in the verticaldirection.The secondstudy
were added to the soil at various locations on the 0.64-ha

phasewasinitiatedto examinethisphenomenon
andalsoto

surface, leached for varying periods of time, and subse- obtaingreaterresolutionof the horizontalplume dimenquently observedby high-densitysoil coring.The experi- sions.
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Uponanalysis
of thedatafromthesecond
studyphase,it
wasevidentthat the verticalplumevarianceinitiallyincreasedbetweenthe soil surfaceand a depthof 2.5 m,

6000
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followedby a decreasebetween2.5 to 4.0 m, and a subse200

quentincreasebelow4.0 m. This canbe seenin Figure2,
whichis a plot of the relative plumevariance(relativeto the
maximumvarianceobservedat a respectivesite)versusthe

locationof the centerof massfor the two largeplotsin the
fluxapplicationexperimentwhichwereboth sampled
three
times.An examinationof the actualdata obtainedduring
thesesix samplingsalsoillustratesthis compression
effect.
Themaximummeasuredsolutedensity(mass/unitvolumeof
soil) of the plumes at these two sites was observedfrom

samplings
10FLb,cand9FLa,b, whenthe maximumdensity
wasconsistentlyfoundto be betweendepthsof 230and 370
cm(referto Figure 1 of Ellsworthet al. [thisissue]for plot
symboldefinitions).Figure 3, which showsnormalizedconcentrationcontoursin the Y-Z planeafter integratingin the
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Fig. 3. Mass-normalized,two-dimensionalperspectiveof a
plume, illustratingthe compressioneffect as observedfrom three
sample events on site 9FL.

X direction,providesa two-dimensional
perspective
of this
phenomenonfrom the data for site 9FL. At the time of the

secondsampling,the vertical extent of the plumehas de-

creasedslightlyrelative to the first sampling,and without
spreadingnoticeably in the horizontal plane (the Y-integratedplumesare similar to Figure 3). The vertical variability in physicalpropertieswas thoughtto be responsible
for

1.4

zx 9FL
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this compressioneffect.
As discussedby Ellsworth et al. [this issue], texture, bulk
density, structure, and gravimetric water content varied
significantlywith depth. Specifically, the volumetric water

1.2

content(determined
from the field averagedbulk densityand
steady-state
gravimetricwater content)increasedby a factor
of 2 from the top 1.0 m of the profile to a depth of 3.0 m,
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Fig. 2. Normalizedverticalplumevariance(relativeto the
maximumvarianceobservedat each site) of two 2.0-m siteswith

fluxapplication
of solute,illustrating
compression
effect.Eachsite
was sampled three times.

resultingin a meanplume velocity which varies as a function
of depth [Ellsworth et al., this issue]. Furthermore, the
erraticbehaviorof the vertical plume variance as a function
of Q was alsoclearlyrelated to the vertical heterogeneityof
the water content,sincelateral spreadingof the plumewas
smalland appearedto be unaffectedby depth. From these
observations,it was apparent that a traditional modeling
approach using either a single deterministic ADE with a
constant,averagewater content for all depths, or using a
stochastic framework based on a horizontal distribution of

localvelocitieswhichwere assumednot to vary asa function
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of depth, would not be mechanisticallyconsistentwith the
experimental data.

(7)

istheareallyintegrated
solutemasspersolution
volume
at
depthZ* (moles
perliter)afterQ centimeters
ofwaterhave

THEORY

been added to the soil surface, and

Coordinate Transformation

To remove the spatial dependence of the mean flow
velocity in the steady-stateexperiments,a coordinatetransformation was introduced to accountfor the variable storage
capacity of the soil profile. Furthermore, the time variable
was changed to net applied water (Q) to incorporate the
applicationrate variations from site to site. Thus, the coordinate transformations

tj[Z*,
Q]=•_•oof_•ooC[X,
Y,Z,t]dxdy

used are defined as follows:

z* -=

o

as

( )

D*

-

0v(Z)2Dzz(Z)

zz-

V*Jw .

(8)

isthetransformed
longitudinal
dispersion
coefficient
[Smiles
et al., 1981;WilsonandGelhar,1981;Simmons,
1986].
In thecaseof a homogeneous
soilwith Or,independent
of
Z andJw constant,
DzzandD* will bothbeconstant.
Ina
two-layeredmedium,with Jw constantand Or,different
in
eachlayer,it is to be expectedthat D zz will alsodifferin
each layer. Thus, as indicated in (8), for the caseof a

verticallyheterogeneous
soil profileD zz will generally
be
X* -- X

(2)

dependenton Z. This line of reasoningleads to the conclu-

Y* • Y

(3)

sionthatD}z in (8) may vary in an irregularmanner
asa
functionof Z. However,we will assumein thispaperthat
D*zz is approximately
constant
at spatialscalesequaltoor

Q-=Jwt

(4)

greater than the plot scale for the Etiwanda site. In the

followingsection,it is shownthat the experimentalobservationssupportthis conclusionas well as the assumption
of

where 0• is the volumetric water content, Z (centimeters)is
any arbitrary depth, with reference of 0 at the soil surface a constant V*.
and positivedownward,Jw is the averagenet irrigationflux,
For the flux application experiment, solute of concentraassumedto be constantand modifiedto accountfor evapotion Co was addedto the plot surfaceover a time periodAt,
ration, and s is a dummy integrationvariable.The new depth
and was subsequentlyleached with tracer-free water. Thus,
coordinate,Z* (centimeters),is physicallydefined as the
the experimentalconditionsmay be expressedas
water stored in the soil profile between the soil surface and
a depth Z [Simmons, 1986].
oc

-oeDzz
•

+ J•Clz = o = JwCo[H(t)
Z--O

Transformationof Advection-DispersionEquation
L

To illustrate the effect of these transformations

- H(t-

on the

At)]

2

solute transport process, it is useful to examine the threedimensional ADE for the resident solute concentration un-

der the assumption
that (1) net waterflux Jw is steadyandin
theZ direction,(2) the effectivetransportvolume,0e, varies

L

--<X,

Y<-

oc

-oeDzz
•

2

(9a)

+ J•Clz = 0 - 0

otherwise

Z=0

over depth Z but not as a function of X or Y, and (3) the

components
of thedispersion
tensorD ij depend
onZ only.

C(X, Y, Z, O) = 0

(9b)

C(X, Y, +o•, t)= 0

(9c)

These assumptionsreduce the general form of the ADE to

o(z)OC
+ OC
o [

02C
2C
1
+o.(z)0
o
oc]

oz 0e(Z)Dzz(Z)

=0

(5)

If (5) is integratedover the horizontalplanebeyondthe
lateral extent of the plume boundaries,the transversedispersion terms vanish. Furthermore, if we assume that the
effectivetransportvolumeis proportionalto the steady-state

volumetricwatercontentby the proportionality
constantV*

(i.e., V* O,(Z) -- O•(Z) whereV* >- 1), andsetQ = Jwt,
after transformation
to the fluidcoordinateZ* with (1), (5)

where H is the Heaviside unit function and L is the lengthof
the side of the squareplot over which solutewas added.

The experimentalmethodologyof the residentdistribution
experiment[Ellsworthet al., this issue]was usedto simulate
the following boundary and initial conditions:
oc

-oeDzz
•

+ JwClz= o = 0

(10a)

C(X, Y, Z, O) = Cl[H(Z) - H(Z-

•

oQ

where

+ V*

aC

o

oZ*

oZ*

o•

D z*z

=0

(6)

Z0)]

L
---<X,
2

becomes

oC

t> 0

Z=0

L

Y<-

2

(lOb)
c(x,

r, z, o)= o

otherwise

C(X, Y, +oo,t)= 0

(10c)
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TABLE
1. Summary
ofNetApplied
Water,
Effective
Drainage,
and
Estimated
Depth
ofthe
Plume
Center
ofMass
inBoth
Real
Space
and
Transformed
Space

Sample NAW
.

2FS
3FS
4FS
5FS
6FS
8FS
11FS
9FLa
9FLb

20.6
62.7
40.7
61.0
35.0
49.6
82.3
43.4
75.9

9FLc
10FLa
10FLb
10FLc

96.0
30.9
54.6
70.8

7RS
12RLa
12RLb

48.0
38.2
89.6

Q
25.5
67.6
45.5
66.0
39.9
55.1
87.3
49.7
82.4

Qo
Flux Experiment

20.6
18.0
18.7
18.4
18.7
19.2
18.8
25.6
25.6

107.6
35.8
60.9
76.5

25.6
25.6
25.6
25.6

ta*dNA
w

Zcrn

Z•rn

0.4
0.4
0.4
0.5
0.4
1.0
0.5
1.8
2.1

68
317
198
282
169
223
357
238
356

13.2
69.4
40.9
60.7
31.7
43.6
82.2
47.6
78.4

7.2
0.4
1.8
1.2

Resident
Distribution
Experiment

50.7
40.4
102.7

0.0
0.0
0.0

2.7
2.2
7.2

427
150
263
319

96.1
25.2
49.9
64.7

272
239
532

52.8
46.4
129.7

Allunits
areincentimeters,
NAWisthenetapplied
water
atthetime
ofsampling,
QandQ0areas
defined
in(13)ofthetext,td*ClNA
Wisanestimate
ofthenetdrainage
fluxbetween
thelastirrigation

andthetimeof sampling,
Zcmis theestimated
depth
of theplume
center
of massat thetimeof
sampling,
andZeroisthecorresponding
depth
inthefluidcoordinate
system.
.

withZ 0 the depth of incorporationand L and H as defined
previously.

Q=NAW+

tadNAw+ W

After transformation,the boundaryand initial conditions

appropriate
for thefluxexperiment
aregivenby (11),where

0

O(s) ds

Qo TMNAWo

Q = Q0 att = At:

-D•z0-•+V*•=V*CoL2[H(Q)-H(Q-Qo)]
(11a)

Z*=0

(13a)

(13b)

wherethe termson the right-handsideof (13) are definedby
Ellsworth et al. [this issue]. Table ! contains, for each

sampleeventin bothexperiments,
NA W, Q, Qo, tadNAw,
and the depth of the plume center of mass(estimatedfrom
the moment analysis)in both the real space and fluid
coordinatesystem.
In Appendix A, derivations for the zeroth, first, and
second"spatial" momentsof a plumeobeying(6) and (11)

O[z*, 0] = o
½[oo,Q] = 0

The appropriatetransformedboundaryand initial condi- (fluxapplication
experiment)
or a plum.
e obeying
(6)and(12)
tionsfor theresidentdistribution
experiment
areexpressed(resident
distribution
experiment)aregenerated
by multiplyby
ingeachsideof (6)by Z* •v andintegrating
fromzeroto oo
OC

-Dh O--•
+ V*C=0

Z*= O'Q> 0

C[Z*, 0] = L2Ci[H(Z*) - H(Z* - Z•)]
C[oo,Q] = 0

and solvingthe resultingset of ordinary differentialequationsfor the momentssubjectto the appropriateboundary
(12a)andinitialconditions.From theseexpressionsfor the spatial
moments,the meanand varianceof a soluteplumeobeying

(12b) (6)withD* constant
andsubjectto either(11)or (12)canbe
(12c)

givenas a functionof Q for all times after which the resident

solute
concentration
atthesoilsurface
isnegligible
(Q > Qf,

where
Z%isthedepthofincorporation
inthefluidcoordinatewhereQf is the volumeof NA W after whichthe solute

concentrationat the soil surfaceis zero). These derivations,
for
boththefluxandresidentdistributionexperiments,result
Equation(6) will be analyzedsubjectto the experimental
in the followingexpressionsfor the plume mean and variconditions
definedby (11) and (12), assuming
D*zz is con- ance:
system.

stant.

PARAMETER ESTIMATION

As explainedby Ellsworthet al. [thisissue],the water
application
method(dripemittersor sprinkleirrigation)
and
thetimedelaybetweenirrigation
andsampling
wereshown
to influencethe movementof the plumes'centerof mass.
Therefore,
basedon(7) of Ellsworth
et al. [thisissue],Q for
eachsampleeventwascomputedusing

Flux applicationexperiment

Mean
(Q)=
V*(Q-•-•-Q)
Var(Q).....
(V*12
AQ
)2+2Dz*
z(-7)
Q- -3•-•-•-]
+ . ..
V*

(14a)

(14b)
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Fig. 4b. Approximategrowthof the plumevarianceasa rune.
tionof meandisplacement
in thetransformed
coordinate
system
for

bothfluxandresident
distribution
experiments.
Theterm"approx.
imate" is employedto emphasizethe simplisticassumptions
discussedin the text which were usedto create this figure.

Resident distribution experiment

Z$ (D•z)2
2 (v*)2Z3

Mean (Q)= V*Q +--+

1-exp•,
D;z/
(15a)

(g•)2

Vat' (Q) = •

12

+ 2D z*z
Q+

4(Dz'z)
2
(V*) 3Z•

coordinatesystem.It is emphasizedthat this figureis based

on severalsimplifyingassumptions;
thus the term approximateis usedin the precedingsentence.For example,since
the smallerflux applicationsiteswere only sampledonce,an
initial conditionapproximationto the flux boundarycondition was made to create this figure by assumingthat the

plumevariance
at Q = 0 is(Q02)/12
withthemeandisplace-

.

)
_{(v*)2z

- (+
....

Dh
The aboveexplicitexpressions
for the transformedspati•
moments as a function of D* •d V* allow these two
parameters to be estimated directly from an individu•

mentof a plumedefinedasZ c,• + Qo/2, whereZ *cmis the
locationof the center of massin the fluid coordinatesystem
at the time of sampling. This approximation ignoresthe
influenceof the soil surfaceboundary and makesno distinction between flux and resident solute concentrations.Thus,
this figure provides only a simple illustration of the general
nature of the dispersionprocessat the Eftwanda field andis
not meant to be a rigourousapproachto parameterestima-

tion. However,it doessupportthe assumption
thatD}z is
reasonablyconstantat spatial scalesgreater than or equalto
the plot scale, as the slope of a linear regressionthrough

thesedatawouldbe roughlyproportional
to D•z.

sampleevent. The traditionalmethodof momentsrequires

The parametersD*zz and V* can be estimatedin a more
sequentialsamplingof an individualplume of arbitrary rigourousfashion directly from the appropriateset of two
shape, with a plot of the mean versustime to estimatean

equations((14a) and (14b) or (lSa) and (15b)) sincethese
two parameters are the only unknowns in the twoestimate an effective "D" [Aris, 1956]. In a somewhat dimensionalsystem of equations. This latter methodwas
analogous
fashionto plottingthe evolutionof a singleplume chosento estimate "field-averaged" transport parameters.

effective"V •' and a plot of the v•ance versustime to

which hasbeenmukiply sampled,Figure4a plotsthe center The reason for this choice was that there was no information
of masspositionof the differentplumesin the fluid coordi- available on spatial and temporal correlation structures

nate systemfor the flux experimentas a •nction of Q withinthe field to form a basisfor weightingdifferentsites
Qo/2. As can be seenin (14a), the slopeof the regression andsampleevents,suchasthe weightingthat occursusing
a
line in this figureis equal to V* and the smallpositive regression
equationto estimatethe parameters(i.e., a plume

intercept
is a measure
of D•z/V*. Thisfiguresuppo•sthe which was sampledafter a relatively short sampletimeora

assumptio•
madein theprevious
section,
i.e.,thatV* is a plumewhichwassampledaftera longtraveltimewouldboth
constant.Site 2FS was omittedfrom this regressionas this
sitewas sampledprior to leachingof the soluteplumewith

have a greaterinfluenceon the regressionequationthana

plumesampled
in betweenl•heseextremes).
Furthermore,

doesnotrequirethe crudeassumptions
used
sprinkler
i•gation andthe condition
Q > Qf wasnot thisapproach
satisfied.

to create Figure 4b.

Figure4b showsthe approximate
growthof the plume A two-dimensional
Newton-Raphson
scheme
wasusedto
variancefor boththe flux and residentdistribution
experi- solvethe systemof nonlinearequations.The resultsofthese
ments as a function of the mean distance traveled in the fluid

calculations
aregivenin Table 2 whichcontainsthe moment
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TABLE2. Parameter
Estimates
UsingMethod
ofMoments
•Sample
V* a
D•zb
Dispersivity
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C(Z*, Q)= C lA(Z*, Q)+ (Co- C l)B(Z*, Q)
O< Q<- Qo
(16)

Flux Experiment

3FS
4FS
5F$
6FS

1.16
1.08
1.04
0.97

1.84
2.01
1.58
1.97

1.59
1.86
1.52
2.03

C(Z*, Q)= ClA(Z*, Q) + (Co- C•)B(Z*, Q)

8F$
11F$
9FLa
9FLb
9FLc
10FLa
10FLb

0.94
1.04
1.22
1.11
0.99
1.08
1.01

1.01
1.14
3.07
1.19
1.99
0.34
1.30

1.08
1.09
2.51
1.07
2.01
0.32
1.29

where

10FLc

1.00

0.99

0.99

- CoB(Z* , Q - Q0)

(z*
+Z•+V'Q)2.)

Resident Experiment

7RS
I2RLa

0.94
1.02

12RLa

1.25
1.15

1.33
1.13

2.00

1.92c

Field Average Parameters

Mean

1.04

1.52

1.45

fin-1

0.08

0.65

0.55

O< Q< Qo
(17)

1( V*
(Z*
+Z•)+
(-z,
1
ßexp
IxDz*z
/ erfc
• •-/•• 1/2

A(Z*' Q)=-• 1+

aUNtsof centimetersin fluid coordinatesystemper centimeterof
netappliedwater.
bUnitsof square centimetersin fluid coordinatesystemper
centimeter
of net applied water.

Q)=1

CBasedon field average value for V*.

estimates
of D* and V* calculateddirectlyfor eachsample
event.The average and standard deviation for all sample
eventsare alsogiven in this table. The estimationof parametersfor sample12RLb was complicatedby a 7-day delay
betweenthe final irrigation and soil coring which caused
uncertainty
in the estimateof Q. Therefore, becauseof the
smallvariability in V* as observedin Table 2 (also note the

,

D*

Dzz /

Qo<Q

[Z*-V*Q•
m
.;+ (V2Q•

( (z*- )

-exp- 4D•zQ

0<Q•Q0
(18)

B(Z*,
Q)=-• 1+ D•'---•+
Dz=/

(V'Z*
{Z*
+V*Q
i
-exp
D•z]I effc
----•--172'

Qo<Q

highcorrelationcoefficientfor the regressionin Figure4a,

R2= 0.96),D*zzforsample
12RLbwasestimated
assuming
thatV* was known (usingthe averagevalue from the other
sampleevents) and the system of equations((15a) and

Qo<Q

with Co and Q0 equal to 0 for the resident distribution

experiment,
andC • andZ• equalto 0 for thefluxapplication
experiment.Equation(16) was usedwith the field average
(15b))wassolvedfor Q andD•z.
FromTable2, it is seenthatthefieldaveragevalueforD*
D•z andV* parameters
givenin Table2 to predictthelocal,
transportfor both experiis1.52cm2 cm-1 (square
centimeters
in thefluidcoordinate or plot scale,one-dimensional
system
per centimeterof net appliedwater). It is interesting mentsin the fluid coordinates,using Q and Qo as given in
to examinewhat value this would correspondto in the real Table1 andwithZ% = 0.75 cm for the residentdistribution
spacecoordinates.This can be easily computedfor a spec- experiments.

ifieddepthfrom (8), with Jw (the averagedaily net applied
waterflux which is adjusted for evaporation)taken as Flux Experiment,1.5-m Plot Scale

approximately
1.4cmd-• , thefieldaverageV* = 1.043cm

cm-1, and0•,= 0.18cm3 cm-3 (a typicalvaluein thetop

Figures 5a-5h show the observed, horizontally inte-

transportafter the coordinatetrans1.0moftheprofile).
Thisgives
a value
forDzzof68.6cm2 grated,one-dimensional

d-1,and,usingthedefinition
of V*, a valueforV of7.5cm formation for each 1.5-m site in the flux experiment and also
d-1,whichgivesa dispersivity,
a, of9.1cm.Thisvalueis the predictedtransport from (16) using the field average
close
to the averagedispersivity
observed
by Buttersand transportparameters.The area under each measuredand

predictedcurve was normalizedto unity (massbalancefor
However,they observeda lineargrowthof the dispersivity the experimentsis presentedin Figure 10 of Ellsworthet al.
[this issue]. It is apparentfrom these figures that the field
inthetop2.0 m.
averageD* and V* parametersestimatedusingthe mo-

Jury [1989] at this same field site in the surface 0.5 m.

ment analysis,provide an excellent descriptionof the 1.5-m
plot scalelongitudinaltransport.
Theanalyticalsolutionof (6) subjectto the experimental Two graphsfor sample2FS are shown in Figures 5a-5h,
conditions
expressed
by either(11) or (12) is givenby van which differ only in the value of Q, with Q in Figure 5a
Genuchten
andAlves[1982],andmaybe expressed
in the determinedfrom (13), and Q in Figure 5b obtainedassuming
surfacebypassusingdripper application was negligible(i.e.,
fluidcoordinate
systemas
RESULTS
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Fig. 5. Observedandpredictedtransport,aftertransformation,
on 1.5-mplotswith plumescreatedfrom flux
application
of solute.Predictions
basedonfieldaverageparameters.
Figure5b showstheprediction
withoutthebypass
assumption.
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W = 0 in (13a)). As explained
by Ellsworth
et al. [this
issue],
W wasa weighting
factorwhichcorrected
theestimate
ofnetapplied
waterfor partialbypass
of thesoilnear
theplotsurface
fromthedripper
application.
It appears
that

975

based
ondifferent
valuesof Q, withQ in Figure7cfrom(13)

and Q in Figure 7d estimatedfrom (15) assumingV* is
known(Q = 119.18).It is alsoapparentfrom Figures7c
and7d thatat the timeof the final samplingat this site,the
thebypass
assumption
(W = •) overestimates
thetransportplumewas not entirelycontainedwithin the sampledsoil
atthissite.Thesampling
at site2FSoccurred
1 dayafterthe volume.Furtherevidenceof this canbe seenby comparing
finalsolute
application
andpriorto sprinkler
irrigation
of the the massrecoveredin this final samplingwith the mass
plotsurface.
Theobserved
phenomenon
at thissiteofthe estimateobtainedfrom the first sampling(12RLa). The
resident
concentration
nearthe soilsurfaceinitiallyincreas- estimate
of massrecoveredfor sampling12RLbwas75%of
ingwithdepthtoa maximum
followed
bya rapiddecrease
to thatcomputed
from sample12RLa(1.52kg and2.10 kg of
background
concentration
supports
thesampling
timedelay chloride,respectively[Ellsworth, 1989]).Basedon the estiassumption
usedby Ellsworthet al. [thisissue]to modelthe mateof Q from(15),thefieldaverageD* parameterclosely
zz

plume
center
of massasa function
of NAW. Theycorrect approximates
the observedspreadingat the finalsamplingof

theestimateof Q on the basisof the time delaybetweenthe site 12RL. This is quite remarkablewhen it is recalledthat
mostrecentirrigationand the time of sampling.If Q is set solutewasinitially presentin a narrow band of 0.75 cm width
equal
to Q0 in (10)(i.e., in agreement
withthe traditional in the transformed
coordinatesystemand at the time of this
piston
flowmodelwhichwouldignorethe timedelayin final samplingis spreadout over 100 cm in the Z* space
sampling)
the predictedresidentconcentrationwouldde- (whichcorresponds
to over 400 cm in real space).
creasemonotonically with depth, which contradicts the
observed
transport behavior.

TransportPredictionsin Real Space

Figures 5, 6, and 7, which illustrate in the fluid coordinate
systemthe observedand ADE-predicted vertical transport
The observedand predicted transportfor the two 2.0-m at the plot scalefor all samplingeventsin both experiments
plotsin theflux experiment,whichwere eachsampledthree basedon the field averageparameters,provide convincing
times,are presentedin Figures 6a-6f. Except for 9FLa evidencethat solutetransportwithin the field, under both
(Figure
6b), the predictionsin the fluidcoordinates
usingthe experimentalconditionsand notwithstandingthe large defieldaverageparametersprovide a very gooddescriptionof greeof vertical variability in texture, structure, bulk density,
the 2.0-m plot scale transport. The deep movement of andgravimetricwatercontent,wasreasonablymodeledwith
chloride
observedat the time of the first samplingof site9FL the steady-stateassumptionand a simple two-parameter
(Figure6b, 9FLa) was underpredictedusing the field aver- ADE model. However, it is important to note that the
ageparameters.The cause of this deviation is not certain. A agreementamong the different sites was not apparent by
possible
explanationmay be the methodsusedto preparethe examiningthe data prior to the coordinatetransformation, as
plot surface.In both experiments,the only plot surface a consequenceof the vertical variability in volumetric water
whichwas not disturbed(i.e., without either rototillingor content.
excavation)
was that at site 9FL. Perhapsthis enhanced
To illustratethe influenceof the variations in 0v with
sometype of preferentialflow processwhich was maskedat depth,Figures8a and 8b show the measuredand predicted
thetimeof the subsequenttwo samplingevents.
curves in the real space coordinates at two sites (4FS from
the flux experiment and 7RS from the resident distribution
experiment).These figures were obtained by transforming
Resident
DistributionExperiment
the predictedcurvesinto the real spacecoordinatesusingthe
Theexperimentwhich examinedthe leachingof an initial measuredwater content at each site (numerical inversion of

FluxExperiment,2.0-m Plot Scale

resident
distributionprovidedvery differentboundaryand
initialconditionsthan applicableto the flux application
study.Sitepreparationalsodifferedconsiderably;
for example,in the residentdistributionexperimentthe top 5 cm of
soilwasphysicallyremovedfromtheplotsurface,uniformly
mixedwith a solute solution,replacedto the plot, and
packed.
Also, the only methodof waterapplication
for the

(1)).The skewin thepredictedcurvesto the left of the plume
center is simply a consequence of the lower volumetric
water contentin the loamy sandportion of the profile (0-2.5
m depth)relative to that in the loam texture (between 2.5 and

4.0 m). The skew toward the left from the plume centersin
the observeddata in Figures 8a and 8b is thus attributed to

the volumetricwater contentvariationswith depth.

resident
experiment
wasa sprinklersystem,whereas
in the
ttuxexperiment
trickledripemitterswereusedin conjuncCONCLUSIONS
tionwiththesprinkler
systemto applythewaterandsolute
solution.
Despitetheconsiderable
differences
in experimen- The observationthat the transport at each individual site
talmethodology,
it is veryinteresting
to notethatthesame wasreasonably
modeledusingthe sametwo parametershas
twofieldaverageparameterswhichgave an accuratede- implications
in termsof spatialvariabilityandthe conceptof
scription
of transport
in theflux experiment
alsocharacter- a "scale effect" in the observedtransport process.As

izetheobserved
transport
in theresident
distribution
exper- pointedout by Moltyaner and Killey [1988], the measureiment,as can be seenin Figures7a-7d. As explainedmentmethodology
(temporaland spatialvolumeaveraging
previously,
Q wasunknownfor sample12RLb,asa conse- and/ordiscretesampling)can significantly
alterthe paramequenceof physical problems with the sprinklersystem, ter estimates.
Furthermore,
considerthe scalerelationships
which
resulted
in a 7-daydelaybetween
thefinalirrigation that existed in this study between the measurementvolume
andbeginning
of soilsampling.
Figures
7c and7d showthe andtheprocessthatmeasurement
wasmeantto represent.
predictions
with the field averagetransportparametersBetween15and 37 soilcores(6.35 cm diameter)were taken
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Fig. 6. Observed
andpredicted
transport,
aftertransformation,
on 2.0-mfluxapplication
sites,whereeachsitewas
sampledthree times. Predictionsbasedon field averageparameters.

Thetransformation
givenby (1)-(4)provided
a means
of
"scaling"theobserved
transport
phenomena,
in boththe

at each sample event, of which a subset, perhaps 10, were
located within the borders of a plot. From these general
estimates,it is easily determinedthat the percent of a 2.0-m
plot surfacerepresentedby the cross-sectionalarea of these
cores was less than 1%, and further, that this scale of

horizontal
andverticaldirections,
throughelimination
ofthe
influence
of large-scale
(i.e.,greaterthanplotscale)horizontal variabilityin watercontentand reductionof thedeter-

measurement

ministicinfluenceof the vertical variationsin volumetric

characterized

much of the "field

scale"

vari-

ability (where field scale refers to the spatial domain repre- water contentat a specificsite. Becauseof the intense
procedures
usedin thestudy,about20samples
per
sentedby the 11individual sitesstudiedin both experimental sampling
phases). The latter conclusionfollows from the observation each
20cmdepthincrement
weretakenwitheverysampling
Thelargenumber
of measurements
taken,coupled
that the same two parameters reasonably modeled the ob- event.
withthelowobserved
variance
in gravimetric
watercontent
served transport at each site.
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at a specificsite and depth, provided assurancethat mea-

of the center of mass in the Z* space versus Q - Qo/2

surement errors in the transformation

(Figure 4a) suggestedthis was the case. The observation
that the average V* was greater than 1 further indicated the
existenceof a small volume of the wetted pore spacewhich
did not appear to contribute to solute transport. This excluded volume was reasonably constant with depth despite
the increasein clay and silt. However, prior to analysis, it

were minimal.

It is alsointerestingto observe that despitethe variations

in structureand texture with depth, the transformeddata
werereasonablymodeled in both the loamy sandand loam
textureregions with the same two parameters. After the
transformation,
it is not unreasonableto expect that V*
wouldbeapproximatelyconstantwith depth.The regression wasnot expected
that the quantityin (8), D}z, couldbe

a

oSAuP•r
,kr'S
.......

b

.•AkJPLE 7RS

-

• L•

PR[DICTED

001•r•n,-,,-,r•
....
D[PTH

DEPTH

Fig. 8. Real spaceobserved
andpredicted
transport,
withprediction
madein transformspaceandnumerically
invertedusingmeasured
volumetric
watercontentdistribution.
Theobserved
skewto the left of the plumecenteris a
consequence
of verticalvariationsin volumetricwatercontent.
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modeled as approximately constantover the depth of transport. The fact that this was the case in the present study is
quite interestingand merits future research.
The observationsfrom this work, obviously specificto this
site and experimental conditions, suggestthat a laboratory
experiment performed on an "undisturbed" soil column
(which was large enough to characterize the variability
representedin the soil cores taken at each samplingevent)
could be used to predict most of the field scale solute
transport, if combinedwith field measurementsof evaporation and volumetric

MN(Q)=

(Z*)NC[Z*, Q] dZ*

P(Q)
=fl2•(0,
A)dA

water content.

(A7)

(AS)

(•9)

ForQ > Qf, whereQf is thevolumeof NAW afterwhich
APPENDIX

the surface
concentration
is zero,P(Q) = p(Qf)

A:

andG(Q)= G(Qf)+ (Q - Qf)P(Qf).Therefore,
utilizing

DEPTH MOMENTS OF THE TRANSFORMED ADE

thederivations
fromAppendix
B for (A8)and(A9)forboth

If (6)ismultiplied
byZ* N andintegrated
from0 to •, after thefluxapplication
andresident
distribution
experiments,

applyingthe appropriateboundaryand initial conditionsfor the normalized
first and secondorder "spatial"moments
the flux applicationor residentdistributionexperiments((11) reduce to
or (12), respectively) and solving the resulting ordinary
differentialequations,one obtainsthe followingexpressions
Flux applicationexperiment
for the transformedspatialmoments(assuming
D* = D =
const and V* = V = const).

Mean(Q)=3•(Q)=V Q-

Flux applicationexperiment

MoQ= L 2VCoQ

0 < Q-<Qo
(A1)

Mo(Q)= L2VCoQo Qo'< Q

3•2(Q)
=1-•-+V2Q-

+-V

Qf-<Q (A10)

+4DQQf < Q

Ml(Q)

Q

- 2V-•.
(All)

DP(Q)

Mi(Q)Mo(Q)
V• +LZVCoQ

O_< Q<_Qo

IOI(Q)
=Mo(Q)
=v Q- +L2VC•Qo (A2)
M•(Q)(_•)DP(Q)

Residentdistributionexperiment

Z•
D2
Mean(Q) = 3•l(Q) = VQ + -- +
2 Z$V 2

Qo-< Q

M2(Q) V2Q2

M2(Q)Mo(Q) 3

2DG(Q)
•-DQ+•L2CoQo O_<Q< Qo
(A3)

3•2(Q)
mMo(Q)
= 1"•-+V2Q-

M2(Q)=
1•+ VQ+

+ 4D
•V3
3
[ (-VZ•)]
+2D
]-

ß1- exp D

Qo)
2DG(Q)

Qo -< Q
+2DQ--•- +L2CoQ-••

Residentdistributionexperiment

+2DQ
+ VZ•
Z

(A3)
Qi• Q

Mo(Q)= L 2C1Z•

(A4)

_ -=Mo(Q)
Mi(Q)
+•'-+D
Mi(Q)
--VQ

The last term on the right side of both (A10) and (A12)(the
equations for the location of the center of mass, i.e., the

P(Q)
]
M2(Q
= 1--•+ VQ+ )
- )mMo(Q)
M2(Q)(Z•)2(7
VG(Q)
•
+2DQ+L-•I-•]
(A5)

2

(A6)

"mean" dep• of the plume in the transformedcoordinate

systemfor the flux or residentexperiments,respectively)
representsthe influenceof the soil surfacebound• onthe
transpo• process. Since the ADE assumesthe solutetransport may be approximated as a Fic•an d•usion process,

and the surfacerepresentsa ba•er abovewhichsolute
cannotpass, • asymmetry in the dispersionprocessoccurs

whichhasthe effectof enh•cing the downwardmovement

of thesoluteplume.Mter thesoluteconcentration
atthesoil
whereL, Q0, andZ• areasdefined
previously
in thetext surface
is
negligible
(Q
>
Qf),
the
"velocity"
of
the
plume
and
createdin eitherexperimentis a constantandcanbe seento
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beequal
to V asnotedby takingthederivative
of either
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where

(A10)
or(A12)
withrespect
toQ.

1/2

Thetransformed
plumevarianceresulting
fromeitherthe
fluxboundary
condition
or initialresident
distribution
is

4sD•
•:= 1+-•_
]

(B6)

easily
derived
fromthe aboveequations
for thefirstand
second
normalized
spatialmoments
andthedefinition
ofthe From (AS) and (B2) it follows that
variance
asthe normalized
secondcentralmoment.These

lira P(Q)= lim Off(0,s)

expressions
forthevariance
aregivenin(A14)and(A15)for

Q•*:

thettuxandresidentexperiments,
respectively.
+2D

12

Q-

-3

(A14)

(B7a)

s•0

2L2C0

lira (7(0, s) = lira
[ 1 - exp(-sQ0)] = LZCoQ
0
s-,.o
$-,.os(s
c + 1)

Qf<-Q

(zl) 2

(B7b)

Equation(A9) canalsobe evaluatedusing(B2), which gives

Var
(Q)=- i2 + 2DQ+ V3Z•exp D

3VZ• 1+

ß1+ 4D -

G(Q)
=QP(Q)
- fo
:2
x•(0,
x)dX
=QL2CoQ
o

- .

4D] V2Z•

d

+ lim•ss
[C(0,s)] Qf_<
Q (B8)
s---• 0

(A15)

Qf-<Q

where

de(0, s)
Thederivativewith respect to Q of either (A14) or (A15)
lira •
= lira
reduces
to the familiar formula for estimatingthe dispersion s-• O dZ*
coefficient
from sequentialsamplingof an individualplume,
whichis valid after the plume has moved away from the
surfaceboundaryand is free from any boundary restrictions
[Freyberg,1986]. Equations (A14) and (AI$) show explicitly
theinfluenceof the surfaceboundary on the plume variance.

2L2C0(e-sQø
(I +sc+2Ds•
(s+s•)2_1)
V2e]
+

2L2CoQo
e-sQø
(s +

(B9)

After expansion
for smalls and evalua[ingthe limit in (B9),
and then substitutingthe result into (B8), one obtainsthe
following
for G(Q) whichis validfor Q > Qf:

APPENDIXB' EVALUATIONOF P(Q) AND G(Q)

TheLaplacetransformof (6) with respectto Q is

d•

2 •'2'
G(Q)
=L2CoQo[Q
Qo
D] Qf<Q

d2C

sC+ Vd'-•- D dZ'.2= C(Z*,O)

(B1)

(B10)

Resident Distribution Experiment

with

•(Z*, s)=

e-sQC(z*, Q) dQ

(B2)

The Laplace transform of the boundary and initial conditions for the resident experiment (12) is
dC

-Dd'-•(0,s)+VC(0,
s)=0

(B•
1)

C(o•,s)= 0

(Bi2)

C'(Z*,O)= L 2Co[H(Z*)- H(Z* - Z•)]

(B13)

FluxExperiment

TheLaplacetransformof the boundaryconditions
(11) is

-O

d•7(O,
s)
dZ*

L 2VCo
+ V•(O, s) = • s [ 1 - e-seo] (B3)
(7(o0,s) = 0

With the use of (B13), (B1) may be cast in the following
form:

(B4)

which,with the initial concentrationof zero and when used

dZ*exp

together
with(B1),hasthe Laplacedomainsolution

- s)=
c(z*,

-• exp

• =F(Z*)
(B14)

where

2L2C

0 [1- exp(-sQ0)]
+g)

VZ*
)
ßexp
[2D
(1- •:)

L2Cø
[H(Z.)
_H(Z.
_Z}•)]
exp
(•7*
)

F(z*)= - D"'
(B5)

(B15)
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It is straightforwardto solve for the Green's function solution of the Sturm-Liouville operator definedby (B 14) [Butkov, 1968] where Green's function satisfiesthe equation
d

-

lim•(0
•--.o
as ' s)=lim
•-•oV4•(se+ 1)3 exp•, 2D-(•+1)-1

dG

dZ,

4L2CoZ•yD
(-VZ•)
2L2CøD2[
(-VZ•)(I
V4 exp
D +2D//-1
V3---•
7 ii5exp
[,20 (se
+1)

-• exp

(J(Z*IA,
s)= 8(Z*- A) (B16)

which gives

(B22)

Hence,fortheresident
distribution
experiment,
G(Q)is

given by

(z*lx,s)=

exp [Z*(1
+s
e)+A(1
G(Q) =

Vs
e + I exp (Z*+A)(1-•)

0_<Z*

V2 1- exp D

<A

2L2CoD
2
V4
(B17)

exp D 1+ 2D//-1

(B23)

D

C(z*lx, s)=

Qf<Q

exp•-• [A(1+ •) + Z*(1.

exp

+

(Z* + X)(1 - se)

A_<Z*
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Thus, the Laplace domain solutionwhich satisfies(B14) is
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